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 Choose the correct answer out of given options. (                                 ) 
 Choices once made cannot be changed. No over attempting /over writing in answers is not allowed. 

Answer having overwriting/cutting will not be checked. (                                   । 

over attempting /over writing               । overwri ting/cutting                 ।) 

 Questions must be attempted on OMR Sheet. (                 OMR Sheet                 ।) 

 Q 1 to 90 carries 01 mark each. No Negative marking. (     1 to 90 , 01         ।     

                    ।) 

                  
 

(Part-I-GENERAL KNOWLEDGE) 

 

1. Which state became the first in India to launch a free email address in Hindi for residents? (     

                                                                            ?)  

a. Uttar Pradesh b. Madhya Pradesh c. Rajasthan d. Gujarat 
 

2. World Human Rights Day is observed on which date every year?  (                        

                              ?)  

a. Dec 8  b. Dec 9  c. Dec 10 d. Dec 11 
 

3. What does the regional grouping RIC stand for? (           RIC              ?) 

a. Russia-India-China   b. Russia-India-Cambodia  
c. Russia-India-Croatia  d. Russia-Indonesia-China 

 

4. What is the full form of SWIFT? (SWIFT                  ?) 

a. Safe Window for Interbank Financial T ransactions 

b. Safe Window In case of Financial T ransaction 
c. Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunication 
d. Safe Window Insti tute For Transactions 

 

5. Which organization provides credit history of the borrowers? (                           
                         ?) 

a. CIBIL  b. CII   c. FRBI  d. IRDA 
 

6.  Who is the author of 'What young India wants'? (' What young India wants '               ?) 

a. Amish Tripati b. Chetan Bhagat c. Durjoy Datta  d. Ravinder Singh 

 



7. _______ is celebrated as World Environment Day. (_______                               
             ।)  

a. June 6  b. June 10  c. June 5 d. June 15 

 

8. International Woman’s Day is celebrated on _______ (                      _______    
             )  

a. March 8  b. April 8  c. May 8 d. June 8 
 

9. Which is the largest prison in India? (                              ?) 

a. Tihar jail  b. Yerwada central jail c. Puzhal Central prison  d. Naini central prison 
  

10. Which is India's largest state by area? (                                               
  ?)  

a. Bihar  b. Uttar Pradesh c. Sikkim d. Rajasthan 
 

11. Which is India's smallest state by area? (                                                
  ?)  

a. Sikkim  b. Uttar Pradesh c. Goa  d. Bihar 

 

12. Which is the largest cave in India? (                               ?)  

a. Ajanta and Ellora Caves  b. Elephanta Island Caves 
c. Udayagiri and Khandagiri Caves d. Amarnath Caves 

 

13. Which is the largest cave temple in India? (                                     ?)  

a. Ellora Caves b. Ajanta Caves  c. Undavalli Caves d. Elephanta Caves 
 

14. Which is the highest dam in India? (                                ?) 

a. Kallanai Dam b. Moti Talab dam c. Mettur Dam  d. Tehri dam 
 

15. Which is the longest sea bridge of India? (                                     ?)  

a. Bandra-Worli sea link b. Pamban rail bridge c. Vashi bridge  d. Airoli bridge 
 

16. Who manufactures the largest quantity of jute goods in the world? (                          
                                  ?)  

a. India  b.  Bangladesh  c. Thailand  d. Myanmar 
 

17. Which state has the highest Sikhs population in India, as per 2001 survey?  (2001             
                                                     ?)  

a. Chandigarh b. Delhi   c. Haryana  d. Punjab 
 



18. Which is the largest religious community of India? (                                      
  ?)  

a. Hindus  b. Muslims  c. Christians  d. Sikhs 

 

19. Which of the following languages belong to Mizoram? (                                   

             ?)  

(i) English  (ii) Mizo 
a. Only (i)  b. Only (ii)  c. Both (i) and (ii) d. None of the above 

 

20. Which is the oldest English daily in India? (                                          ?)  

a. The Hindustan Times  b. The Statesman 
c. The Times of India  d. The Indian Express 

 

21. When did the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki happen? (         औ              

                       ?)  

a. 1940  b. 1941   c. 1942   d. 1945 
 

22. Which city is known as the city of the Maratha Empire? (                               

           ?)  

a. Pune  b. Aurangabad  c. Kolhapur  d. Nashik  
 

23. Which state is called ‘the abode of the Gods’? (            '                '            ?)  

a. Tripur  b. Sikkim  c. Rajasthan  d. Uttarakhand  

 

24. Who was the first person to receive Bharat Ratna Award? (                                
                 ?)  

a. Dr. M Vishweshwariah  b. Dr. C V Raman 

c. Dr. Bhagwan Dash  d. Mother Teresa  
 

25. The first Indian music director to win an Oscar is _______________ (                     
                    __________   )  

a. Ismail Merchant   b. Shyam Bebegal  

c. A. R. Rahman   d. Manna Dey  
 

26. Splitting of light into its constituent colors is known as..  (                                 

                   ?)  

a. Reflected light b. Separation  c. Lateral Inversion d. Dispersion  

 

27. Winds and cyclones are caused by the differences in the ______ (      औ        _________ 

                       )  

a. Air  b. Pressure  c. Both   d. None  
 



28. In humans, the sound is produced by the (                                        ?)  

a. Voice box b. Windpipe  c. Both   d. None  
 

29. Which was the first superfast train in India? (                                   ?)  

a. Rajdhani Express  b. Shatabdi Express 
c. Duronto Express   d. Sampark Kranti Express 

 

30. When did the first electric train run in India? (                               ?) 

a. 1909  b. 1910   c. 1917   d. 1925  
 

(Part-II-MATHEMATICS) 
 

31. What is the value of x in the equation 3x – 15 – 6 = 0? (       3x - 15 - 6 = 0    x            
  ?) 

a. 7   b. 8   c. -7   d. -8 
 

32. What is the average of the numbers: 0, 0, 4, 10, 5, and 5?  (           औ         : 0, 0, 4, 10, 

5 औ  5?)  

a. 2   b. 3   c. 4   d. 5  
 

33. |–4| + |4| – 4 + 4 =? (      )  

a. 0   b. 2   c. 4   d. 8 

 

34. If we throw a coin in the air, then the probability of getting tails wil l be: (                       
           ,                          ?)  

a. ½   b. ¼   c. 2   d. 4 

35. Which of the following triangles have the same side lengths? (                             
                       ?) 

a. Scalene  b. Isosceles  c. Equilateral  d. None of these 

36. If perimeter of a triangle is 100cm and the length of two sides are 30cm and 40cm, the length of 

third side will be: (                       100         औ                     30      औ  

40        ,                            )  

a. 30cm  b. 40cm   c. 50cm   d. 60cm 

37. What is the remainder of 21 divided by 7? (21    7                                        
  ?)  

a. 21   b. 7   c. 1   d. None of these  
 



38. If David’s age is 27 years old in 2011. What was his age in 2003?  (    2011                 27 

      । 2003                   ?)  

a. 17   b. 19   c. 20   d. 37 

 

39. What is three fifth of 100? (100                         ?) 

a. 3   b. 5   c. 20   d. 60 
 

40. What is 7% equal to ? (7                     ?)  

a. 0.007  b. 0.07    c. 0.7   d. 7  
 

41. What is the square of 15? (15              ?)  

a. 15   b. 30   c. 252   d. 225  
 

42. What is the reciprocal of 13/15? (13/15                 ?)  

a. 26/30  b. 15/13   c. 13/15   d. 1  
 

43. What is the value of x if  x 2 = 169 (x              ,     x 2 = 169)  

a. 1   b. 12   c. 13   d. 169 

 

Solve  (      ) 
44. 19 + __ = 42 

a. 23   b. 0   c. 61   d. 42 

 
45. 24 +4 ÷ 4 

a. 6   b. 7   c. 25   d. 27 
 

46. What is the symbol of pi? (                  ?)  

a. €   b. π   c. µ   d. β  
 

47. What is the value of pi? (                 ?)  

a. 2.14  b. 2   c. 3.14   d. 4 
 

48. What is the smallest 3 digit number? (3                               ?)  

a. 100   b. 101   c. 111   d. 999 
 

49. Find the value of x, i f x = (2 X 3) + 11 (x                 ,     x = (2 X 3) + 11)  

a. 55   b. 192    c. 17   d. 66 

 

50. Subtract 457 from 832 (832        457      )  

a. 375   b. 376   c. 675   d. 970 
 

51. How many hours are there in 90 minutes? (90                           ?)  

a. 1.5 hours b. 1.35 hours  c. 1 hour  d. None of these 
 



52. How many lines can be drawn through two points? (                                         
  ?)  

a. 1   b. 2   c. 3   d. 4 

 

53. 1010 grams =  __ kg (1010     = __    )  

a. 10.10 kg b. 101.1 kg  c. 1.001 kg  d. 1.010 kg 
 

54. How much water is added to 750 g milk to get 1 kilogram mixture of liquid? (1             

                      750                                     ?)  

a. 2.5 kg  b. 0.25 kg  c. 20.5 kg  d. 25 kg 
 

55. Which unit is used to measure the length and breadth? (      औ                         

                          ?)  

a. Scale  b. litre   c. Meter  d. Gram 
 

56. What is the next prime number after 5? (5                               ?)  

a.  6   b. 7    c. 9   d. 11 
 

57. Two angles of a triangle measures 15 degree and 85 degree. What is the measure for the third 

angle? (                           15      औ  85        ।                           
  ?)  

a. 50 degree b. 55 degree  c. 60 degree  d. 80 degree 
 

58. What is 1/9 of 9? (9    1/9       ?)  

a. 1/9   b. 0   c. 1   d. 9 
 

59. How many years are there in a decade? (                           ?)  

a. 5 years  b. 10 years  c. 15 years  d. 20 years 
 

60. How many months have 30 days?  (               30            ?)  

a. 2 months b. 4 months  c. 11 months  d. 12 months 
 

 
(Part-III-REASONING) 

 

61. Choose the number which is different from others.  (                               ।)  

a.  7 : 343  b. 9 : 243  c. 8 : 512  d. 6 : 216 

 

62. Choose the missing term out of the given alternatives.  (                                   

     ।)    U, S, P, L, G, ? 

a. B  b. A    c. D   d. C 
 



63. Choose the number which is different from others.  (                               ।) 
a. 275  b. 242   c. 119   d. 369 

 

64. Read the following information to answer the given questions  
Raja walked 10 m from A to B in the East. Then he turned to the right and walked 3 m. Again, he  
turned to the right and walked 14 m. How far is Raja from A? 

(                                                        :              A    B    10  

         ।                      औ  3         ।       ,                  औ  14       

   ।     , A                ?)  

a. 8 m  b. 10 m    c. 12 m   d. 14 m 
 

65. Choose the odd pair. (              )  

a.  Wide – Broad b. Large – Big  c. Heavy – Light d. Small – Tiny 

 
66. In the following question, one term in the number series is wrong. Find the wrong term. 

(                ,                             ।              ।)  

4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 20  

a.  7  b. 15   c. 16   d. 20 
 
67. If you are facing north-east and move 12 m forward, turn left and move 5 m, then you are –  

(                 -              औ  12                 ,               औ  5           
  ,               -)  
a. East of your initial position b. West of your initial position 
c. South of your initial position d. North of your initial position 

 
68. In the following question, choose the correct code form. 

The number/word group in the question is to be codified according to the following letter codes: 

(                ,                 ।  

            /                                                             ) 
Number 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Letter Q U I C K L Y R O D 

ROCKILY 
 

a. 2165743 b. 2165347  c. 2156743  d. 2165473 
 

69. Choose the word which is not similar to the other words in the group.  (                     
                                ।)  

a. Car  b. Cycle  c. Scooter  d. Helicopter 

 
70. Pointing towards a girl, a man said to a woman, “Her mother is the only daughter of your mother.”  
       How is the girl related to that woman?  

       (                            ,                            , "                       
                      ।"                                  ?)  



a.  Sister  b.  Wife   c. Aunt   d. Daughter  
 

 

(Part-IV- ENGLISH) 
 
71. He got too tired _____ over work. 

a. because of b.  because off  c. on   d. for 
 

72. Building has been built _____ the new plan. 
a. accordance to b. in accordance with c. for   d. about 

 
73. The train ____ as fast as the bus. 

a. Went  b. running  c. moves  d. going 
 
74. He was seen _____ to the school. 

a. Went  b. going  c. gone   d. go 
 
75. She ____ in the sun for 1 hour. 

a. Sitting  b. has been sitting c. has been sit  d.  has sit 

 
76. ____ it help you in your studies ?  

a. Will   b.  was   c. is   d. are 
 
77. I ____ never seen such a picture before. 

a. Did   b. was   c. have   d. has 
 

78. We ___ at the party late. 
a. Arrived  b. went   c. played  d. saw 

 
79. He fell ____ the horse ___ a canal. 

a. off, into  b. off, to   c. of, into  d. into, off 
 

80. He was leaning ____ the post. 
a. With   b. against  c. to  d. about 
 

81. He has ____________ evidence to prove his innocence. 
a. Many   b. all   c.  either d. enough 

 
82. Words of same sound is ? 

a. Soundnyms b. Antonyms  c. Homonyms  d. None of these 

 
83. Choose the correct answer. 

a. My friend has got a new job. 
b. My friend has got a new work. 
c.  My friend is got a new job. 

d. My friend did got a new job. 
 
84. Choose the correct sentence. 

a. Do you like a glass of water? 

b. Would you like a glass of water? 



c. Would you like the glass of water? 
d. Do you like the glass of water? 

 

Choose the Antonym: 
85. Blunt 

a. Easy  b. Lazy   c. Sharp  d. Speedy 
 
86. Brave 

a. Achieve  b. Gain   c. Give   d. Cowardly 
 
Choose the word spelt correctly  
 

87. a. Oposite  b. Opposite  c. Oppositt  d. Oppusite 
 
88.  

a. Beginning b. Beginning  c. Beignning  d. Begininng 
 

89.  
a. Ambulance b. Ambulence  c. Ambulancs  d. Ambalence 
 

90.  
a. Atmasphere b. Atmosphare  c. Atmesphere  d. Atmosphere 



91.               औ                                                                            (5x2=10 marks)          

                                                                     ।                    
                          ,      -                              ।                                  
  ।                                                       औ                               
                       ।                                    औ                               औ  

                    । 

 

( )                                                     ? 

(i)           
(ii)           
(iii)           
(iv)           

( )                             ? 

(i)                   

(ii)               

(iii)           

(iv)             

( )                                             ? 

(i)           
(ii)       
(iii)        र 
(iv)            

( )                          ? 

(i)      
(ii)          

(iii)           

(iv)           

(ङ)                              ? 

(i)     और                  
(ii)          

(iii)      
(iv)      


